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DAILY ORDERS FOR OCTOBER 
23RD, 24TH. 25TH.

The Overseas Contingents of the 
32nd Battery, C.F.A. the 25th Brant 
Dragoons and the 38th Dufferin Rifles 
of Canada, will parade as follows: 

October 23rd, at 8.55 a m.
October 2bth, at 10.15 a m ■
October 25th, at 8.55 a m. and 1.55

Iff
All Kinds of

Taffies
Component Parts Are Made 

at Different Places and 
Then Assembled.

Junction With Turkey, to 
Impress the Mussulman, 

to Restore Prestige.

Only Way to Induce Greece I 
to Take Military Action 

is to Land Troops.
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SEND ENOUGH TROOPS.
Paris, Oct. 22.—-The Athens corres 

pandent of the Matin s;nds the fcl 
lowing under date of Wednesday. Th; 
only way of inducing Greece to take I 
military action is to send troops to j 
Saloniki in sufficient numbers. Miniv j 
ter Elliott and Demidoff (Sir. F. E. j 
Elliott and Prince Elim Demidolt, i 
respectively Britfth and Russian min
isters to Greece) have called on Pre
mier Zaimis, but no collective action 
by the allied ministers is probable at 
present, for it would have little chance 
of success. The Roumanian military 
attache here is daily in close relation 
with his German colleague 
German minister.”

THE CYPRUS OFFER

10c lb A great world-industry of the 
present time is that of shrapnel and 
lyddite. The value of the shrapnel 
fired by the French army alone in 
one week of its retreat from Bel
gium to Paris was over $15,000,000, 
so it follows that the total value of 
that fired by the allied armies to 
date must have reached a literally 
stupendous figure. Canada is doing 
her part in supplying Great Britain 
with this kind of munitions of war

You’ll find everything 
that is New and Beauti
ful here in HATS and 

TRIMMINGS

liy Special Wire to the Courier.
.p.m. j j 1Paris, Otc. 22.—The Petit Journal 

to-day publishes an interview with 
Dr. M. R. Vesnitch, Serbian minister 
to France, in which the minister is 
quoted as saying that Emperor Wil
liam desires to etfect three things by 
an attack on Serbia. These are:

"First, a junction with Turkey, in 
order to recruit soldiers from Asia 
Minor; next to impress strongly the 
imagination of the Mussulmans and 
lastly to restore the German army’s 
prestige, lowered by the failure on the 
eastern and western war fronts.

Parade Sergt.-Major for week end
ing Oct. 31st, Sergt.-Major A. C. 
Hart of the 38th D.R.C.; next for 
duty, Sergt.-Major G. Crouch, of th; 
25th Brant Dragoons.

The Medical Officer for week end
ing Oct. 31st, Capt. C. D. Chapin. 
Next for duty, Lt.-Col. R. H. Pal
mer, 38th, D. R. C.

The M. O. will be in attendance 
daily during the following hours: 8.45 
a.m. to 9.45 a.m. 11.30 a.m. to 12.- 
30 p.m. 4 to 6 p.m. 8 to 9 p.m.

The Medical Board will meet on 
Mondays and Thursdays of each week 
at 4 p.m. sharp.

The Officer Commanding is pleased 
to make the following promotions to 
date from November 1st, 1915: To be 
Sergt. 38th D. R. C. active service 
contingent, Corp. R. Jackson, provis
ional certificate No. 5021, Januarv 
5th. 1915. To be acting Sergt, 38th D. 
R.C. active service contingent, Corp. 
R. Gooch.

In future all requests for leave 
must be made 24 hours previous to 
date on which leave is desired, other, 
wise leave will not be granted.

The following are discharged from 
the strength of the 25th Brant Dra 
goons: Oct. 16th, Pte. D. Ward; O t. 
20th, Pte. A. Thompson; Oct. 21st, 1 
Pte. B. Forbes.
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Ail at 20c lb. IMisses Hats 
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Also great line of confie
rions. Very lowest prices. AUo 
est ice cream in city. Lunches 

and hot drinks served at all
hours.
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ItM. if*BriefWith the exception of the arsenal, 
it is probable that no factory in 
Canada, was the meaning of the 
words “shrapnel” or “lyddite” un
derstood before the 1st of September 

hast, which was the date when the 
British Government placed. its first 
order for shells (200,000 of them) 
in this country to be 
other and larger orders, 
adaptable were the 
tories that Great Britain received 
250,000 shells from Canada deliver
ed in London before she received 

from those British factories on

vI and the
The expedition of the Entente allies, 

the minister says, not only will succor 
Serbia, but will settle the five hund
red year old eastern question.

ROUMANIA FOR ALLIES

if. b.
London, Oct. 22.—The offer of Cyp. 

rus to Greece was made last Sunday, 
according to The Times and is a par- 

Petrograd Oct 21.—Via London, j tial revelation of the proposals which 
Oct. 22.—The Novoe Vremya prints i had been under consideration for some 
an interview with the Roumanian en- j time.
voy who has arrived here on a mission Greece, says The Times, was clearly 
trom the Roumanian foreign office, informed by the British note that ful

fillment of her treaty obligations to 
Serbia would entail the cession ot 
Cyprus without prejudice to any other 
eventual advantage which the allies

illMi 1OLYMPIA 1

!HENKLE BROS. 
79 Colborne StreetL PETTITfollowed by 

But, so 
Canadian fa &I I:■ S I flCandy Works

120 COLBORNE ST.
ft IiThe envoy is quoted as stating that 

tne Roumanian army and the nation 
are wholly on the side of the entente
allies and that he is convinced that _ ________________________________________________________________________________________
Roumania will soon abandon neutral - might share with Greece. It is under " •' " '<
ity. stood that the Greek Government had : ----------—---------------------------------------------------------- —_____________- ....—

Regarding the Russian reproaches already been assured of large military 25,000 francs a year, has just been decline in commercial rents and rents 
at Roumania’s delay, says the paper, and adequate n cial support , leased for 17,000. In the quarter of for luxurious apartments will con-

The following are discharged from |he e°nce oAt AadTauaïe supply 1 stand thaAthe’condition o? the guar"- !the Parc ponceau apartments that tinuc after the war while small, and
e strength of the 38th D. R. C , «* munitions might have placed ffie I antee of Greek possessions for a term areRpnf°J °®e/ed at 5.===. A hfvL? a 7 unchanged
ct. 21 St, Pte W E. Keyes. rmAtrvin/ tïïrfble situation i of years recently mentioned by Eleu- ! Before the war in tne quarter or higher. A great many families
The following are taken on th; y , , ' . .. I therios Venizelos, the former premier,, " ere commerce in luxuries flour- broken up by the war, and with finan-

streno'th of the 38th D R C ■ Oct , Ncw that w- are a,most ready | the Greek chamber, would be ful- ;lshes Particularly, the landlord had ces more or less tied up, will abandon
2ist Pte W Armstrong- Oct 21st the envoy is quoted as adding, ^e , filled. j never to seek a tenant. Ht simply large apartments and increase the d--
p ’ p T 1 _ ' ' can reckon on an army of 600,000 men | ---------------■ — ---------------- i marked up the rentals 10 per cent, m mand for smaller ones.

-ri,. Minton» nff th„ which couid he increased to over a 1 .! anticipation of the expiration of the
The following are struck off t e , million, but for the question of mum- | TJ 1— Dp 0 lease and wait'd for h-s cu=tom=r- he

StreLgAA°J,,t,h7A7h o'!ntATgT.S’ i war.office has already | KtilltS HI rariS was never obdgeâ to adverth™ Tm

T rmcrpr orp lay one of the strikin2 features of
Il JLzVll^Cl ell C these same quarters is the long w;d;

11 . • j y bands of canvas that here and there Cleveland, Oct. 22—Between 400 and1VJ ounting U P : advertise an apartment or a six re for 5°o of the leaders in the steel indus-
_______________ ^ j rent. There are dozens of them on try of this country are here to-day in.

j the grand Boulevardcs from the attendance upon the sessions af the
; War Has Made Tenants Scarce ‘ Place de la Concorde to the Place Je fall meeting of the American Iron and

la République; thare are four in the Steel Institute which opened this
Place Vendôme, several in the Av- morning. Judge Elbert H. Gary, chair-
enue de 1'Opera and the Ru» de la man of the board of directors of the
Pai::. Some of the former tenants United States Steel Corporation, pre 

In a few weeks the Government ; r ^ have gone cut of business, sic. ed.
will commence work on a $2,000,000 * an®’ ^c""21" ' Correspondence oi Some have sought other iess expert-
dry dock at San Francisco. ‘t*'1? Assocated Press). There are sive quarters and others have simply

-----------  evidences that the upward movement compromised with the landlord;
A cargo of 20,000.,000 bananas was . of rentals,in Paris has received a last- 1 able to nay rent, they have given 

dumped into the sea by order of the | ing check. A luxurious apartment in for anyone who can/
New York Health Department. I the Avenue de l’Alma that rented for

Phone 1531 1any
the same basis as all the Canadian 
factories, that is to say, without 
previous experience in the shell in
dustry.

The component parts of the shells 
are made at different places in the 
country. They are all Canadian- 
made, with the exception of the 
copper band. At about (possibly) a 
dozen factories in Toronto these 
oarts are assembled and finished. 
No explosives are put in at these 
factories—that is done either at the 
Wcolwich arsenal in England or at 
the base in France.

All the shells are 18-pounders, the 
shrapnel being machined, heat- 
treated and filled with bullets—375 
bullets to each shell—in the factory, 
The eighteen pounder high explo
sives (lyddite) are machined in the 
factory, but not heat-treated, and 
they are filled with lyddite in Eng
land or elsewhere. It may be men
tioned that all new tooling has been 
rechired for the machines.

The "blanks,” that is to say, the 
empty, unfinished carcasses of the 
shells, arrive in carload lots of 
about three thousand to a car. First 
of all the top of the shell is cut, and 
then its base, so as to get. the sta 1- 
dard length. Then it is bored out in 
order to get the standard size inside. 
Next, four machines, technically 
called “automatics,” by means of a 
revolving process, smooth the out
sides so as to ensure the exact out
side size. Then the driving band— 
the band which takes the rifling of 
the cannon, which gives the direct
ing twist to the shell—is put on 
One peculiarly delicate operation s 
known as putting on the wave-line 
on which the driving band is put— 
this prevents the driving band from 
creeping on the shell.

The heat-treating is conducted in 
v.-hat is called the hardening room— 
the itensile strength of a forged 
shrapnel shell must be 80,000 t<?
90,000 pounds per square inch. 
The shells are heated to a certain 
point in a furnace for a certain 
length of time, and are then cooled 
in a tank containing a combination 

Each shell is tested for

.
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Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

-

si

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving ; ur building is steril
ized.

Institute Meets. )
as medically unfit, Oct. 21st, Pte j adopted appropriate measures in the

1 Carpathian defiles where an army of jNot here, Robert Phair. iuw«u,.aU ------ ...
The following are taken on the : 303 oOO is concentrated.” 

strength of the 25th Brant Dragoons, j Accorcling t0 The NO v,-_. Vramya. !
°CaVis*’ Pte:nH J- Pry' o j the envoy is a nci'.r relative of J. J. C. j

All units will parade on Sunda,. ^ratiano, the Roumanian premier. 
October 24th, 1915, at 10.15 a.m. ta 
attend, divine service in mass at the 
First Baptist Church.

By order,
W. T. HENDERSON,

Captain.
Chief Recruiting Officer, Brantford 
Recruiting Office.

liy Special Wire to the Courier.

!:i
A 1' Call a ill I,ring you 

<!VALIT\

Hygi.nic Dairy Co. Into the creek at Beilefontaine, O,, ; 
the police poured 452 bottles of con
fiscated beer in three hours.

and Landlords Much More 
Obliging. iVhonu 11*1 1

54-58 NELSON STREET

A New York steamer agent sayi 
wa„ Irishmen are coming over to Canada 

* - enlist, to get the higher military
/ ; ! mun-UNRESERVED Robbers took $15,000 in emergency 

war stamps from the internal revenue 
collector’s safe at Evanviile, Ind.AUCTION SALE Real estate experts predic t that the pay. f 1Of Farm Stock and Implements In

cluding Pure-Bred and Grade 
Holstein Cattle.

7! Mil 1
itn
»!■Wei by Almas lias received instruc

tions fro W. H. HIR'D to sell by pub
lie auction at the farm, situated three- 
quarters 1 if a mile southwest of Onon
daga. Lot a. better known as the Ab
raham Edwards farm on

Tuesday, Oct. 26th, 1915. 
at ten o'clock harp the h 'lowing:

Clydesdale
mare, and foal at. side, with régis tra

in- bay bur-., rising six

1I ’ 1
I
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I BTHE MAN WHO BUYS HIS I If ! ï Ü

l 1 >•
orses— t*r.v

I j1-t

Fall Clothes at Grafton’sHon papers :
years, good :n all harness : one bay 
horse, rising ten years, mnid m all 
harness: nnv brown, 3 years old volt, 
sired by Great Britain, two yearling 
volts, fitly and gelding, sired King 
Topsman.

Cattle-^Pi:re fired registered I ! o' 
steins. Herd Sire. Sir 11 e recti a Bon 1 - 

’ s.ie Posh (No. 8178). horn Aril 11 h.
IJIO. B’l.iu.-he Kay (No. 5;.:,) due of oils.
10 freshen h’ob. >6tli.
Pictsjc (No. -'43801. born April 5tit. eroscope. 
1 y 12. due to freshen Feb. 24ill, 
ivavy milker. First prize bull ''all.

Kir Mereena Kay Posh, born M a veil 
1 fit'll. lots, sire Sir Mcrveiil B mtsjc 
Posh (Xu. 0178). dam Blum lie Kay 
' No; 3720. This will make an extra 
-toeii hull, from Dam: 02 lbs. milk in

*1

v:
ym rSPENDS HIS MONEY TO THE BEST ADVANTAGE ■! 1Posh De Kot hardness by a machine called a sel-

Before testing for hard- 
a ness, a portion of the surface of the 

shell is polished, in order to get a 
true reading, then placed in a fix
ture, and the hammer of the selero- 
scope allowed to drop on it. The 
reading should be between 40 and 
50, indicating an elactic limit of 
80,000 to 90,000 pounds per square 
inch.
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T 1uii or Overcoat !'|
ft'assortment of new styles, fabrics and colors ever as embkd in a Brantford tore 

must appeal to every man who wants to give his individual taste full sway, and 
this is the advantage we offer to every man who comes here for his clothing. We have 
so much of everything and everything we have is so absolutely correct that it’s the 
easiest thing in the world for any man to make a satisfactory selection, no matter what 
he wants or wishes to spend.

! !flÆ
Z.x\

A :•'He day and 23 His. butter in 7 days. 
M - -j h Lira de 1 loi steins. One cow due to 
rcdien Ynv. 1 s>t. one cow due to 

x'lell Xo \. lot'll, “tic cow due to 
"pdicii I >vr. 6th. one cow duc t<•

t 'lien I• c■ b. 241 h, one cow due to
- a -'ll M ay _*411!!. one cow due to
- 11 May 2uth. one cow vine to

11 Nov. 12th. two yearling Meers,
'priiig heifers, one licitvr, one 

Grade Durham s, one

m9.1
By a special process of “nosing 

in,” the temper is drawn from the 
nose of the shell, and it is nosed i.t 
—that is the nose of the shell is 
closed to the proper shape and 
diameter—in one operation. Before 
this is done, the steel diaphragm, 
which is larger in diameter than the 
nose of the shell, is thrown in. The 
object of the diaphragm, which fits 
in at the base inside, above the pow
der cup, is to compel the whole 
charge of bullets to be discharged 
at once. A powder tube is inserted 

! for the purpose, hereafter, of filling

■I,Ml ,b -Iy
i
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if, Men’s and Young Men’s Suits vi.'Tjjn

Boy’s Norfolk Suits.14.Ay .

$8.50 to $20.00 r üvhull.
h to freshen < L t. 27111. one 

to freshen December 12th. 
due to freshen Jan. nil, one 
to freshen hvl>. 24th. one 

freshen May 24th 
' -<S Ijrood sows. N'orkshii'e and

nwm w, ■

5P1”1
■

Snappy Autumn Models Tailored in 
Mannish Effect

f
111to Men’s and Young Men’s Top Coats À\ : ‘•■A.

To-morrow at »1 m' x \ • .$10.00 to 20.00■ -:ri- white, due to farrow. Dec. 2s: I , ... ____ . „-hire boar. 7 months the powder cup witn powder The
: I \ —;u barred r„ek-. -veil Fred. ! sh.e« ls w,th gullets and then

j with melted resin to hold them to-
■ . hi—Bariev. 2uo bushel-. 4). \. V. j gether. A brass cap is finally 

ion bushels. Carton. XV lute A screwed on to the top of tne casing.
There is a painting room in the

■ Viiicnt — Massev-I I arris binder factory with a very ingenious ar 
-ul. one XI asstv-ï I arris mower = rangement, which turns all the time, 

eut, "lie XI as-ev-11 arris rake, one for painting the shells. Each shell 
s-ey-Hairris seed drill, eleven is given two coats of paint. In the 

Massev-I tarris vulti ator. I shipping department the shells are 
( he : slum ! packed—six in a box—in boxes of 

(ock- great strength and heavily clamped.
The shells are subjected to the 

Each com-

f
r‘>ti ■it$4.95

i.l- :I’NCUT-AR r5.50 VALUES 1’-Men’s and Young Men’s Trousers :l,' T. Mnivri are Grey and - Brown Tweed 
i ’ill Si l ie' .- : ml Serge .
bloomer-. All at 
Saturday ................

Jk. i -

$1.25 to $5.95
■ut lime tw 

v v <
■pan*

■■j miJI : ,1 .;{■'ï- [f i !r (I ill :/ J If"
n fLti

one

lri-11/a--, one
a" ViM'kslltm dise, One r 
."-horse corn cultivator, one 

hint seul fief, one -et diamond tooth
manure spreader, one most rigid inspection, 

oekshut-t plow track, one Bell ; low. i pany has its own inspection staff 
raw w aggon, one hay ra k. ojh | which inspects them carefully before [ 
,.f Manitoba bab-s-leighs. new. one i they go to the bonded warehouse . 

■rm-erat. one huggv. one cart, one j and before the Government inspec- | 
onr. one set heavy harm -, 'me tors of whom there are eight in the 
a light harness. i premises at work all the time.
Terms—A1 sums of SiO.cn and un-j All the Government inspection 

ash. over that amount i i months' staff are Woolwich arsenal men, and 
e hi will lie given tin furnishing ; -, : the exactness with which they per-

’’1 j form their work may be guaged from 
I ni; d: I the fact that each shell is subjected 

to no fewer than forty-eight meas
urements, and is weighed five separ
ate times. A deviation of a thous
andth of an inch from the standard j 

| measurements is sufficient to dis- |
; qualify a shell. In fact, the inspec- !
| lier of shells is far and away the 
I most rigid inspection that is c* ci-d 
jc:f in any factories in Canada 
I day .
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In Our Furnishing Department We Have “PEN-ANGLE” UNDERWEAR fer Men and ?boys:.l ITI »\\ S, 5
I hu name “ ! Yn-Anglv” i< ''Ufficient guarantee of the excellvne 

ights for early ball and the medium and heavier weights in merinos.
v ot q liai il y and i’- nir-ii

: • il va y d»
the-'- . »•*-■’ T!v.y : « • t the light

w v II
> i

natvr
I i liiV/eol Gods Are Advan

cing in Price—Buy Now 
at Old Prices

50c, 65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.50 and 82.09 ■.

ft

GRAFTON & CO-"ved joint notv- or 0 per cent. 
. ,i-!i, on credit amounts. ; ?■i

v furnished. 
W. H. Bird,

I Toprietur,
I ï 'I| Lit* 

11 ' '
Welby Almas,

Audit nicer. Limited j

@ ii
hiChildren Cry

FOR FLETCHER S
O A e T O R l A

I - i -.

! ii
lit

($ AV I.I ;2 1

Lilt i4 i

pit 9 p.m.

E
GAINS

:e Spence, leading 
nore, has celebrated

Museum of Natural
York is showing a 

prehistoric reptile 
p8 i-2 feet high.

EEf"

Lenses
AGED
t Notice

Optician
corner Colborne 
5ts. Phone 403.
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